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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x 133
mm. Language: English . Brand New. Who killed Whiskey 2-2? And why won t it stay dead? A marine
sniper team on a mission in tribal territories on the Afghan-Pakistan border, Whiskey 2-2 is
ambushed by professionals using the latest high-tech shooting gear. Badly wounded, the team s
sole survivor, Gunnery Sergeant Ray Cruz, aka the Cruise Missile, is determined to finish his job. He
almost succeeds when a mystery blast terminates his enterprise, leaving a thirty-foot crater where a
building used to be and where Sergeant Cruz was meant to be hiding. Months pass. Ray s target, an
Afghan warlord named Ibrahim Zarzi, sometimes called The Beheader, becomes an American asset
in the region and beyond, beloved by State, the Administration, and the Agency. He arrives in
Washington for consecration as Our Man in Kabul. But so does a mysterious radio transmission, in
last year s code. It s from Whiskey 2-2. MISSION WILL BE COMPLETED. CONFIDENCE IS HIGH. Is Ray
Cruz back? Has he gone rogue, is he insane, or just insanely angry? Will he succeed, though his
antagonists now include the CIA, the FBI,...
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Complete guide for pdf fans. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a worth looking at. I am just very happy to let you know that this is
basically the very best pdf we have read through inside my own life and may be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Tevin Nikolaus-- Tevin Nikolaus

Here is the very best book i have study until now. It is rally fascinating throgh looking at period of time. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr. Blaze Runolfsson IV-- Dr. Blaze Runolfsson IV
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